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W estudy num erically them otion ofa onedim ensionalarray ofBrownian particlesin a washboard

potential,driven by an externalstochastic force and interacting via shortrange repulsive forces.In

particular, we investigate the role ofinstantaneous elastic and inelastic collisions on the system

dynam icsand transport. The system displaysa locked regim e,where particles m ay m ove only via

activated processes and a running regim e where particles drift along the direction ofthe applied

�eld. By tuning the value ofthe friction param eter controlling the Brownian m otion we explore

both theoverdam ped dynam icsand theunderdam ped dynam ics.In thetwo regim eswe considered

the m obility and the di�usivity ofthe system as functions ofthe tilt and other relevant control

param eters such as,coe�cient ofrestitution,particle size and totalnum ber ofparticles. W e �nd

that,while in the overdam ped regim e,the results for the interacting system s present sim ilarities

with theknown non-interacting case,in theunderdam ped regim e,theinelastic collisionsdeterm ine

a rich variety ofbehaviorsam ong which isan unexpected enhancem entofthe inelastic di�usion.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,61.20.G y.05.10.G g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A large classofphenom ena in biology,chem istry,en-

gineering and physics occurs via the transport of par-

ticles driven along periodic substrates by an external

bias. These phenom ena include polym er di�usion at

interfaces1, m otion of uxons in superconductors con-

taining a periodicarrangem entofdefects2,3,adsorption

on crystalsurfaces4,super-ionic conduction5,m otion of

m olecularm otorsalong m icrotubules6,granularowson

rough inclined substrates7,8,9,10,11 orin a narrow pipe12.

The study oftransportpropertiesofgranularsystem s

representsan open issuein StatisticalM echanicsofcon-

siderableinterestand di�culty in view ofthecontinuous

energy dissipation caused by particle inelastic interac-

tions13. In thisperspective,we considera sim ple m odel

consisting ofa granular uid m oving on a tilted rough

substrate,which m ay favorclustering and jam m ing be-

haviors.

In ourform ulation,agranularsystem isalargenum ber

ofparticles(grains)collidingwith oneanotherand losing

a littleenergy in each collision14,15,16,17,18.Ifsuch a sys-

tem isshaken tokeep itin m otion itsdynam icsresem bles

thatofuidsasthe grainsm overandom ly.19

W e carry outa com parative study ofthe behaviorof

three m odels: the inelastic particle system (IPS), the

elastic particle system (EPS),and �nally the non inter-

acting system orindependent Brownian particles(IBP)

to understand how the interactionsinuence the collec-

tivetransport.Theabsenceofinteractionsbetween par-

ticles m akes the basic phenom enology ofthe IBP well

understood. It reduces,indeed,to the m otion ofa sin-

gle particle in a force �eld resulting from the interplay

between a constant force F ,such as gravity or electric

�eld,a spatially periodic force,sim ulating the presence

ofa rough substrate,a viscousforce accounting for the

friction,and a noise term ,representing therm aluctua-

tions 20. The scenario isthe following: particlesdi�use

with a biasin the direction ofthe steady force,F ,with

an average velocity,vm ,which isan increasing function

ofthe applied load F . However,when the load is be-

low a criticalvalue,Fc,and the noise su�ciently sm all,

the average velocity tends to zero. In other words the

particlesrem ain locked in them inim a oftheperiodicpo-

tential. O n the other hand, above the threshold, Fc,

the particlesm ay travelfrom onem inim um to the other

along the tiltdirection. The criticalvalue,Fc,depends

on roughness,friction and tem perature. According to

the value ofthe friction coe�cienttwo di�erentscenar-

iosm ay be observed.In the so called overdam ped lim it,

Fc occursonly when thetiltissuch thatthelocalm inim a

com pletely disappear. In the opposite lim it,i.e.,in the

underdam ped regim e,the particlesm ay overcom em any

barrierseven forlow valuesofF atwhich the potential

stilldisplays localm inim a. In fact, the particles m ay

cross a barrier,provided their gain in potentialenergy,

to go from onem inim um to thenext,exceedstheenergy

dissipated alongthispathway.In theunderdam ped lim it

the exactvalueofFc dependson the tem perature.

Twoindicatorsm ay serveto characterizethecollective

transportpropertiesofthe system ,the m obility,�,and

thedi�usion constant,D .Theform errelatestheaverage

velocity to the tilt F according to hvi = �(F )F . The

latterm easuresthe averagespreading ofparticles:

R(t)= h[x(t)� hxC M (t)i]2i: (1)

Theaverageism eantoverthetherm alnoiserealizations.

In allthecaseswhereR(t)asym ptotically growslinearly

in tim e,wecan identify thenorm aldi�usion constantD

de�ned asthe slopeofthe law

R(t)� 2D t
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thatgenerally iscom puted num erically through sim ula-

tions ofthe system evolution. The study ofthe depen-

dence of� and D on F and other system param eter is

necessary to determ ine the e�ciency ofthe transport,

i.e. the ratio between driftand spreading ofa swarm of

particles.

A detailed theory capable ofdescribing the behavior

ofthe IBP forarbitrary valuesofthe dam ping hasbeen

developed by Risken20,21 who derived an analyticalex-

pression forthe m obility,�,asa function ofnoise level,

tilting force and substrate characteristics. A closed for-

m ula forthedi�usion coe�cientexistsonly fortheover-

dam ped situation22.Itpredictsthepresenceofastriking

enhancem ent ofD near a threshold,F3,separating the

locked from the running phaseand corresponding to the

disappearanceofthe localm inim a ofthe potential.

O n theotherhand,in theunderdam ped regim ethereis

noanalyticexpression forD ,buttheenhancem entofthe

di�usion coe�cient,occursata lowerthreshold,F 2
20,23

dueto thee�ectofinertia,and thephenom enon rem ains

qualitatively sim ilar.

Thegoalofthepresentpaperisto considerthee�ects

ofinteractionsam ong particleson the transportproper-

tiesin such system s.Speci�cally,wewilladdressthefol-

lowing question:how do interactionsoccurring via elas-

tic/inelastic hard-core collisions a�ect the m obility and

the di�usion ofan assem bly ofparticles? This issue is

particular relevant in one dim ension where a repulsive

hard-core interaction inhibits the particles to pass each

other;thisconstraintisknown to inuence dram atically

the dynam ics ofa group ofparticles. As an exam ple,

wecan m ention theanom alousself-di�usion in single�le

system s24,25,26.

W e focus our dynam icalapproach only on exploring

thee�ectsofrepulsiveinteractionsvia im pulsivecontact

collisions.W e considertwo possibilities,energy conserv-

ingcollisionsand dissipativeinelasticcollisions.Both sit-

uationsarestilllargely unexplored in system swith wash-

board potentialsand display non-trivialbehaviors,aswe

shallillustrate. For instance,the m utualrepulsion be-

tween theparticlesinducesdynam icalcorrelationswhich

m ay favororhindertheirm otions:itcan prom ote their

exitfrom a potentialwellvia energetic collisions,or,on

the contrary,itcan preventa jum p to a given site when

this istoo crowded. In addition,the granulartem pera-

ture,de�ned astheaveragekineticenergyperparticle,in

inelasticsystem sisin generallowerthan thecorrespond-

ing tem peratureofelasticsystem s.Therefore,thetrans-

port,occurring via therm ally activated processesacross

substrate barriers,isexpected to be lesse�cientforin-

elasticparticles27.Then few questionscan beaddressed.

Doesthedi�usivityD presentan enhancem entanalogous

to that ofnon interacting system s? Does the threshold

locked-to-running occur at larger values ofthe tilt? In

the following,we answer the questions by exam ining a

variety ofsituationsand analyzing the overdam ped and

the underdam ped regim esseparately.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II,

we present the m odel and discuss the contact elas-

tic/inelastic interaction with their m ain im plication in

the system dynam ics. In Section III,we analyze the re-

sultsfrom the m oleculardynam ics(M D) sim ulationsof

the over-dam ped regim e. In section IV,we sum m arize

the corresponding results for the under-dam ped regim e

discussing the salient di�erences with the over-dam ped

case.Finally,conclusionsaredrawn in section V.

II. M O D EL

W e considera random ly driven granulargas,already

introduced in previous works28,com posed ofN im pen-

etrable hard-rods,ofm ass m and size �,m oving on a

lineoflength L in thepresenceofan externalwashboard

potential. The overalldynam icsofthisgasisdescribed

by the Langevin equation foreach rod

m
d2xi(t)

dt2
= � m 

dxi(t)

dt
+ �i(t)+

X

j6= i

fij�
d	[x i(t)]

dxi
+ F

(2)

thatem bodiesfourtypesofphysicalphenom ena:friction

with the surroundings,random accelerationsdue to ex-

ternaldriving,inelasticcollisionsam ongtheparticlesand

externaltim e independent,but spatially varying,force.

W e m odelthe �rsttwo e�ects by m eansofa stochastic

bath with aviscousfriction � m _xiand G aussianrandom

force,with zero averageand covariance

h�i(t)�j(t
0)i= 2m T�ij�(t� t

0) (3)

satisfying a uctuation-dissipation relation,with T pro-

portionaltotheintensity ofthestochasticdriving29.The

dam ping term ful�lling Einstein’s relation renders the

system stationary even in theabsenceofcollisionaldissi-

pation and physically can representthe friction between

the particlesand the container.The interactionsam ong

the particles,indicated form ally by
P

j
fij in Eq. (2),

am ounttosim pleim pulsiveforcesactingon therod idue

tothecollisionswith theneighboringparticlesj30,31,32,33.

Thus a rod iperform s,under the inuence ofthe bath

and collisions only,independent Brownian trajectories,

unlessitgetsin contactwith particlej,i.e.jxj� xij= �,

at which point the velocities ofthe colliding pair (i;j)

changeinstantaneously according to the inelasticrule

v
0

i = vi�
1+ �

2
(vi� vj)

v
0

j = vj +
1+ �

2
(vi� vj);

the prim e indicating post-collisionalvariablesand � the

coe�cientofrestitution,with 0� �� 1.

The totalforce,in Eq.(2),on each particle issupple-

m ented by term srepresenting thepresenceofa constant
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externalbias,F ,and a periodic substrate generating a

potential	(x),with period w and am plitude V 0,

	(x)= � V0 cos(2�x=w): (4)

A quantitative criterion to distinguish between an over-

dam ped and an underdam ped regim eisprovided by the

dim ensionlessparam eter� = =! 0,where

!0 =

r
1

m

h
d2	(x)

dx2

i

m in

istheoscillation frequency atthepotentialm inim um .If

� � 1 the dynam icsisoverdam ped,and in the opposite

lim itisunderdam ped.

As discussed by Borrom eo and M archesoni34,35, the

present m odelis equivalent to consider the particles in

a traveling potential, i.e. a periodic potentialm oving

at speed c,which is related to the tilt force by the re-

lation F = m c. Interestingly for speeds lower than a

certain threshold the traveling wave has the capability

ofdragging theparticles,a m echanism known asStokes’

drift36,37.

Thus,thesystem can equivalently describethephysics

ofa onedim ensionalgranulargaswheretheperiodicpo-

tential	(x) represents a series ofcom partm ents sepa-

rated by walls,an experim entalset-up recently em ployed

to study the clustering behavior of vibrated granular

gases38,39,orthe roughnessofan inclined plane8,9 .

III. N EA R LY O V ER D A M P ED R EG IM E

W e shallbegin by considering the nearly overdam ped

regim e (� ’ 2:1),whose study isbetterunderstood be-

cause the system reaches a steady state rapidly due to

the largevalue ofthe friction.

O ur M D sim ulations were carried outby evolving an

initialcon�guration,wheretheparticleswerealllocated

in the centralwellwithout overlapsand their velocities

were extracted from a M axwell-Boltzm ann distribution

oftem perature T. Each run involved N = 256 particles

ofsize � = 1,m ass m = 1,with three di�erent values

ofthe coe�cient ofrestitution,� = 0:8,0:9,and 1:0,

respectively. The substrate potentialwas characterized

by wellsofwidth w = 400�and heightV0 = 9:0,in units

of kB T. Finally, the heat-bath tem perature has been

chosen to be T = 1:0 and kB = 1.Thetim e ism easured

in unitsoftu = �
p
m =T. The friction coe�cientis =

2=tu.The cyclic system studied hasbeen taken to be of

length L = 108w so that it is virtually equivalent to a

system with open boundary conditions.In thiscondition

ofhigh dilution,the globalsystem density � = N =L is

extrem ely low,howeverit is notm eaningfulparam eter,

rather it is the initialdensity pro�le,characterized by

the num ber ofparticles in a well�w = N =w,that has

a strong inuence on the system behaviour. Indeed,at

the beginning ofthe evolution,the system needs to be

packed enough to reach a not negligible collision rate.

O nly in thelaterstagesofthesim ulations,a crossoveris

observed toward the behaviourofrare�ed gases.

At �rst sight,the M D sim ulations ofthe interacting

system display a m obility quite sim ilar to that of the

non-interacting system :the curves�versusF forelas-

ticand inelastichard-rod system sareshown in Fig.1.In

thesam e�gure,wealso plotthecorresponding quantity

relative to the IBP as calculated num erically by m eans

ofthe continued fraction m ethod20. However,a closer

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
F/F

3

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

γµ

 α = 1.0 
 α = 0.8
  n.i.

FIG . 1: D im ensionless m obility � as a function of the

rescaled external force F=F3 (F3 = 2�V0=w) for � = 1:0

(circles) and � = 0:8 (squares) for a system with N = 256

particles,tem peratureT = 1,friction  = 2=tu,and potential

am plitudeV0 = 9:0,� = 1,w=� = 400.Thesystem evolution

is sim ulated for tm ax = 10000 tim e units. The fullline indi-

catesthecorresponding curveforthenon interactingparticles

obtained by the continued fraction m ethod
20
.

inspection reveals that di�erences do exist between the

IBP and the interacting system s with di�erent inelas-

ticity �. Figure 2 shows the ratio ofthe m obilities of

interacting system sto the m obility ofthe IBP.Thisra-

tio,forsm allvaluesofthe load,F � F3 = 2�V0=w,can

be signi�cantly di�erent from 1, and m ore speci�cally

them obility oftheEPS exceedsthem obility oftheIBP,

whereasthe m obility ofthe IPS islower.Thereason for

these di�erences can be found in the fact that contact

interactionsm ay change drastically,with respectto the

IBP,the tim e that particles spend in a given potential

m inim um .

In m ore detail,these behaviors can be explained by

recalling that two com peting m echanism s contribute to

the system m obility: the excluded volum e and the in-

elasticity.The �rstleadsto an e�ectivereduction ofthe

barrierheightand favorstheescapefrom the wells,thus

basically increasing the m obility. The second,instead,

tends to decrease the average kinetic energy,rendering

longer,on average,the tim e spentby the particles in a

given well.Forlow valuesoftheforcing �eld F ,them u-

tualrepulsion dom inates and thus we observe a larger

m obility oftheEPS with respectto theIBP atthesam e

valuesofF and T.However,asweswitch theinelasticity
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0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
F/F

3

1.0

2.0

3.0

µ
int___

µ
n.i.

α = 1.0
α = 0.9
α = 0.8

FIG .2: The ratio between m obilities ofinteracting and non

interactingsystem sasafunction oftherescaled externalforce

F=F3 (F3 = 2�V0=w)for� = 1:0 (circles),� = 0:9 (squares)

and � = 0:8 (triangles). The rem aining param eters are the

sam e asin Fig.1.

on,the m obility ofthe IPS can becom e lowerthan that

corresponding to theIBP.ForF >
� F3,�turnsoutto be

the sam e forallsystem sbecause in thisregim e only the

forcing �eld F m atters. In fact,the absence ofm inim a

in thetotalpotentialreducestheinuenceofthem utual

interactionsso the particlesfollow coherently the strong

e�ectofthe drift.

The role ofthe excluded volum e can be highlighted

by m onitoring the trajectories of som e speci�c tagged

particles whose dynam ics can be very representative of

the evolution ofthe whole system .M ore speci�cally,we

consider the two extrem alparticles, 1 and N (having

labeled the rods along the drift direction from 1 to N )

and the centralparticlei= N =2.

The �rst particle is,on average,braked by the colli-

sionsoftheprecedingparticles,whereastheN -th particle

ispushed ahead by the pressure ofthose behind. Their

overallbehavior is expected to be qualitatively rather

di�erent from that ofthe centralparticle. In �gure 3,

we display,for�= 1:0;0:9 and 0:8,the evolution ofthe

m ean displacem ent ofthese three tracer particles from

their initialposition. Each displacem ent is norm alized

with respectto thedisplacem entofthecenterofm assof

the wholesystem from itsinitialposition:

zk(t)=
hjxk(t)� xk(0)ji

hjxC M (t)� xC M (0)ji
(5)

with k = 1;N =2 and N . Allthe averagesare perform ed

over20 independentruns.

W e consider,�rst,the EPS forthree valuesofthe tilt

F ,�rstcolum n ofFig.3.ForallvaluesofF ,thecentral

particle m oves with velocity very close to the center of

m assvelocity vC M asshown by the factthatzN =2 stays

alm ostpinned around the value 1. The velocitiesofthe

extrem alparticles,instead,are very di�erentfrom vC M

only during an initialtransientwhen thesystem rem ains

com pact. Indeed,it is clear that,in a system not yet

too diluted,the m otion ofthe �rstparticle isfrequently

hindered by the others,while the m otion ofthe last is

favored. Asym ptotically,the di�erences in the m otion

ofrods 1,N =2 and N becom e less evident because the

interactions becom e less e�ective as the packet spreads

overand over.Notice,also,the asym m etry between the

�rstand the lastparticle.

The m ajor change observed when the inelasticity is

turned on (�< 1)isthatthevelocity ofthelastparticle

displays a pronounced deviation from vC M . These dif-

ferentbehaviorsarealso evidentby an inspection ofthe

shapesofthe instantaneouscoarse grained distributions

ofparticlepositions(Fig.4),

N (x;t)=

Z x+ w =2

x� w =2

dy�(y;t) (6)

com puted,in the sim ulations,by binning the num berof

particlesto widthsofthe sizeofa singlepotentialwell.

In theEPS,theasym m etryofthepacketisdeterm ined

only by theexcluded volum ee�ectsand,when thediam -

eteroftherodsincreasesfrom �to10�,both asym m etry

and driftvelocity becom em orepronounced.

Thedissipation,favoringclustering,m akesthepackets

ofthe IPS m ore com pactand,in addition,changes the

direction ofthe asym m etry,asseen for�= 0:9 and �=

0:8,in Fig.4. This e�ect can be quanti�ed by m eans

ofthe skewnessofthe particle distribution around their

centerofm ass,

Skew(x1;:::;xN )=
1

N

NX

j= 1

�
xj � xC M

rm sd

�3
(7)

where rm sd(x1;:::;xN ) is the standard deviation and

xC M thecenterofm assposition.PositivevaluesofSkew

entaildistributionswith an asym m etricshapeextending

out toward m ore positive tails. Negative values are as-

sociated with distributions extending out toward m ore

negative tails40. In the inset ofFig.4,we plot the pa-

ram eter Skew as a function oftim e for three system s

with di�erentinelasticities.

Letusconsider,now,the quantity

D = lim
t! 1

1

2t
R(t) (8)

In the IBP,D isconstantand correspondsto the di�u-

sion coe�cient. W e have found num erically thatsuch a

behavior persists both in the EPS and IPS for allval-

ues of� we explored,as clearly indicated by the linear

growth ofR(t)in the insetofFig.5.

Theinteractionschangequantitatively thedependence

ofD on F ,in fact,asF varies,the di�usion coe�cient

displays a m axim um for F ’ F3 (see Fig. 5),with a

behaviorsim ilarto thatfound by Reim ann etal.in the

IBP22. As � decreases,however,we observe som e dif-

ferences. In particular,the largerdi�usivity ofthe EPS
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FIG .3:Evolution ofthenorm alized displacem entsfrom theinitialposition (see Eq.(5))ofthetrajectoriesreferring to tagged

particles k = 1 (fullline),k = 128 (dot-dashed) and k = 256 (dots). The norm alization is perform ed with respect to the

displacem ent ofthe centerofm ass from its initialcoordinate. The panels a1,a2 and a3 refer to rescaled forces F=F3 ’ 0:71,

b1,b2 and b3 to F=F3 ’ 0:88 and �nally c1,c2 and c3 to F=F 3 ’ 1:06.The system containsN = 256 particles,the coe�cients

ofthe restitution are � = 1:0 (in plots a1,b1,c1),� = 0:9 (in plots a2,b2,c2) and � = 0:8 (in plots a3,b3,c3). D ata are

averaged over10 independentrealizationsand the rem aining param etersare the sam e asin Fig.1.

with respectto theIBP isbasically explained by theex-

cluded volum e repulsion. At�rst,the di�usivity lowers

as� decreases,buta furtherdecreaseof� determ inesa

new enhancem entofD (Fig.5).Such a featureisa con-

sequenceboth ofthelargerbroadening and ofthelarger

asym m etry ofthe packet occurring as the particle size

grows(see Fig. 4);as a m atter offact,there is a huge

increaseofthedi�usion since,forF=F3 ’ 0:88,wefound

D =D 0 � 29:6 (these data arenotshown).

IV . U N D ER D A M P ED R EG IM E

W hen thedam ping force,in Eq.(2),issm allerorcom -

parablewith respecttotheinertialterm m �x thesituation

changesdrastically.

Atlow friction,the particlescan travelacrossseveral

wells before being trapped in a m inim um . Again,as a

guide,we can use the results obtained by Risken in his

thorough study on theIBP in washboard potentials,pro-

viding a fulltheoreticaltreatm ent ofthe m obility as a

function of and tem perature. Risken’s theory shows

the existence oftwo dynam icalstates: locked and run-

ning.AtT = 0,a characterization ofthe dynam icalbe-

haviorofthe non interacting system is straightforward.

Indeed,forF > F3 = !20 onlyrunningstatesexist.W hen

F1 � F � F3,with F1 = 4�
p
m V0 particlesm ay be ei-

therlocked orrunning depending on the initialvelocity

and position. This fact determ ines a hysteresis loop in

a � vsF diagram . W hen the tem perature is�nite,the

particles can switch from one state to the other under

the inuence ofthe therm albath. Asa result,the hys-

teresis is suppressed and the locked-running transition

occurs sm oothly as a function ofthe tilt F ,being the

�(T)curvea sigm oid in F .O nly asT ! 0+ thesigm oid

becom esastep function whosediscontinuity islocated at

F2 ’ 3:36
p
m V0.

M D sim ulationsofthe underdam ped regim e atdi�er-

ent values ofF allowed us to determ ine the curve of�

as a function ofthe tilt, shown in Fig.6 for the EPS

(�= 1)and theIPS with �= 0:8 attem peraturesT = 8

and T = 4.

Them obility,�,appearsto be roughly sim ilarto that

ofthe overdam ped regim e,butthe criticalF separating

locked and unlocked situationsliesatvalueslowerthan

F3 and dependsboth on  and T. In the EPS,the m o-

bility isratherclose to the IBP value,while forthe IPS

the m obility is reduced,as shown explicitly in the case

�= 0:8 in Fig. 6.

W hile,them obilityofparticlesinteractinginelastically

displays,in theunderdam ped regim e,no peculiarbehav-

iorwith respectto theIBP and EPS,theircollectivedif-

fusion presents som e anom alies. At low tem peratures,

the dynam icsstrongly dependson the initialconditions,

theevolution ofthepacketisverysensitivetothetiltand

exhibitsa ratherinhom ogeneousand irregularstructure.

This can be readily visualized by looking at the tim e

behavior ofthe coarse grained particle density N (x;t)
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FIG .4:Averaged num berofparticles,fordi�erentcoe�cients

ofrestitution,as a function the dim ensionless quantity x=w

with F=F3 ’ 0:88 and t= 2�10
4
.The circlescorrespond to

the elastic case (� = 1:0) with � = 1,while the squares and

trianglesto � = 0:9 and � = 0:8,respectively.The diam onds

correspond,instead,to the elastic particles ofsize 10�. The

distributions extend only over few hundred wells,while the

system size is m uch larger L = 108w. Inset: The trend of

theskewnessasa function oftin thesam e cases.Theother

param etersare the sam e asin Fig.1.

[Eq.(6)]attem perature T = 4:0 shown in �gures 7(a)

and 7(b)forF = 1:4 and F = 1:6,respectively.Itindi-

catesthat,forF = 1:4,particlesrem ainpartiallytrapped

in the wellwhere they have been initially deposited and

only a fraction of them escape acquiring a drift. For

com parison we also show the corresponding behaviorof

N (x;t)forthe EPS,wherethedi�usion isstandard.In-

terestingly,theinelasticdistribution N (x;t)corresponds

to a lowerm obility,but to a largerspread ofthe parti-

cles. M oreover,one can see thatnew clusters,indicated

by thespikesin Fig.7(a),spontaneouslyform and persist

forlong periodsbefore being dissolved. Such clustering

phenom ena arefavored by them oderatevalueofthetilt.

The situation,instead,looks di�erent at F = 1:6 [see

Fig.7(b)],where the initialcluster\evaporates" earlier,

and theform ation ofnew clustersisprevented by theef-

fectsofthedriftF .O neobservesa cleardi�erencewith

respecttothebehavioroftheoverdam ped IPS illustrated

in Fig. 4 showing a m ore com pact structure ofN (x;t)

which doesnotlose\debris".

Such an early stageissu�cienttodeterm inealatecol-

lective transportcharacterized by an anom alousspread-

ing. The closely packed initialcon�guration has deep

repercussions on the late spreading,R(t). This quan-

tity,despite a very long sim ulation,does notappear to

reach a linearorany othersim plefunctionalasym ptotic

dependence on tim e (Fig.8). The situation described

abovecorrespondsto an early very steep growth ofR(t),

growth that becom es slower after a characteristic tim e

� whose duration decreaseswith the tiltam plitude. As

shown in Fig.8,theverticalposition ofthekneestrongly

depends on the num ber ofparticles. By no m eans the

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
F/F

3
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4

5

6

D__
D

0

α = 1.0
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α = 0.8
n.i.

5.10
3

1.10
4

2.10
4

γt

0

0.8.10
7

1.6.10
7

R(t)/σ2

FIG .5: The rescaled coe�cient ofdi�usion D =D 0, (D 0 =

T=m )asa function ofF=F3. Each pointisthe resultofan

average over10 independentruns. The circlescorrespond to

the elastic case (� = 1:0),while the squaresand triangles to

� = 0:9 and � = 0:8,respectively. The fullline represents

the theoreticalresult obtained by Reim ann et al.
22
. Inset:

standard di�usion ofthesystem rescaled spreading,R (t)=�
2
,

[see Eq.(1)]with respectto the dim ensionlesstim e tin the

sam e cases for F=F3 ’ 0:88. The other param eters are the

sam e asin Fig.1.

R(t)showstheexpected linearbehaviorofstandard dif-

fusion. Such a feature is present only in the inelastic

system s.However,when the tem perature israised,even

the IPS recoversa linear behavior as seen in Fig.8(b).

Theestim ated di�usion coe�cientisshown in Fig. 9.

The peak ofD relative to the IPS is higher than the

corresponding peak of the EPS. The larger value of

the IPS peak can be associated with the shape ofthe

phase-space distribution,P (xr;vr),which is de�ned as

the probability of�nding a particle atdistance xr from

the center ofm assand with velocity vr with respectto

centerofm assvelocity vC M .

The enhancem ent of the di�usion in the IBP is de-

term ined by the locked-running bistability,i.e. by the

existence oftwo peaksatvelocitiesv = 0 and v = F=

in the velocity distribution.Atthe transition both pop-

ulationsarepresentand thecenterofm assvelocity does

notrepresentthe m ostprobable velocity in the system .

Hence,it is clear that in this situation the variance of

thevelocity distribution can bevery large.O n theother

hand,when one ofthe two populations becom es dom i-

nantthe variancetendsto decrease.The spatialpartof

the distribution P (xr;vr) does not play any role in the

IBP asthe x-dependence ofthe distribution issym m et-

ric with respect to the center ofm ass coordinate. The

scenario changesin theinteracting cases,sincein onedi-

m ension,the excluded volum e playsa fundam entalrole

in the dynam ics. As we have seen in the inelastic case,

atlow tem peraturesthe interaction wassuch asto lead

to a fragm entation ofthesystem and to a non linearbe-
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u , N = 256,
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line indicates the corresponding curve for the non interact-

ing particles,obtained via the continued fraction m ethod by
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FIG .7: Snapshots,taken a di�erent tim es,ofthe averaged

distribution N (x;t)plotted asa function ofthedim ensionless

quantity x=w,forF = 1:4(panela)and F = 1:6(panelb),for

the IPS with � = 0:8 and EPS (broken line). The rem aining

param eters are the sam e as in Fig.6. W e notice that the

system size is L = 108w m uch larger than the wellwidth,

thusthe peaksare notcom m ensurate with the system size.

haviorofthedi�usion.AsT increasesthefragm entation

decreasesand R(t)display a linearbehaviorwith respect

to t. In order to explain the di�erent values ofD near

thepeakbetween theIPS and theEPS,wehavecollected

from the sim ulations the double histogram s P (xr;vr).

The com parison is reported in Fig. 10 for drift values

F near the peak. Analyzing the di�erent behaviors of
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FIG .8:Tim e behaviorofR (t)=�2,(1),forthe IPS with � =

0:8. Panel(a) reports three runs with F = 1:4,T = 4 and

N = 256 (circles) two runswith N = 128 (squares)and two

runswith N = 64 (triangles). The fullline is the average of

the sam e quantity over 10 independent runs involving N =

256 particles. Panel(b)showsR (t)=�
2
vstattem perature

T = 8fordi�erentforces:F = 0:8 (circles),F = 1:2 (squares)

and F = 2:0 (triangles).Thecurvesrepresentan averageover

�veruns.Therem aining param etersarethesam easin Fig.6.
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FIG .9: Rescaled di�usion coe�cient D =D 0 (D 0 = T=m ),

fordi�erentcoe�cientsofrestitution,asa function ofF=F 2.

The D values represent averages over ten trajectories. The

squares correspond to the elastic case (� = 1:0),while the

triangles to � = 0:8. The tem perature is T = 8:0,the re-

m aining param eters are the sam e as in Fig.6. The dashed

lineindicatestheresultrelativeto theIBP ata lowertem per-

ature T = 4:0,showing that the e�ect ofinelastic collisions

cannotbe accounted forby a m ere reduction ofthe e�ective

tem perature of the system . The inset,�nally,displays the

ratio between the kinetic and the heatbath tem peratures.

P (xr;vr) in the various cases m ay help clarify the role

ofthe interactions. In the EPS for loads F = 1:2 and

1:4, P (xr;vr) displays the sam e velocity bistability as

theIBP and no spatialasym m etry and indeed the di�u-

sion in these two system s results very sim ilar as shown

in Fig. 9. In the IPS,instead,for the sam e loads we
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observe a strong spatialasym m etry which enhancesthe

di�usion. In the IPS,the interactionsbesidesdeterm in-

ing the peak ofthe di�usion also determ ine its width.

From oursim ulations,asshown in Fig.9,weseethatthe

peak occursatlowervaluesofF with respectto theIBP

and EPS and the width is m uch broader. This m eans

that it is not possible to reproduce the behavior ofthe

IPS by an appropriatechoiceofan e�ectivetem perature

accountingfortheinelasticity.A sm allertem perature,in

fact,would givea higherpeak,butwould notchangethe

valueofF atwhich itoccurs.M oreover,thewidth ofthe

peakdecreaseswith T and failstoreproducetheobserved

broadening in the IPS,which isdueto the inter-particle

interactions. In the insetofFig.9,we display the ratio

between the kinetictem perature

Tg =
1

N

X

i

h(vi� vC M )2i

and the heat bath tem perature T. Notice that in both

cases the peak occurs in correspondence ofthe peak of

the curve D =D 0 ofthe elastic system and the ratio ap-

proaches,asexpected,the value 1 atlow and high bias

F .

FIG .10:Jointdistribution P (xr;vr)ofposition and velocity

in thereference fram e ofsystem centerofm ass,plotsreferto

forceF = 1:2 (left)and F = 1:4 (right)in theEPS case(top)

and IPS case (bottom ) with � = 0:8. Independentvariables

have been m ade dim ensionless through the rescaling x=xcm

and v=vth,with vth =
p

T=m the therm alvelocity.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,in thisworkwehavereported anum erical

study on the dynam icsand the transportofan array of

identicalparticlesin a inclined washboard potential.W e

investigated,at severaltilting F ,the role ofhard-core

repulsive interactions am ong the particles on both the

m obility and the spreading ofthe system with respect

to its center of m ass, indicators that are custom arily

used to characterizecollectivetransportissuch system s.

W e com pared the behaviorofthreem odelsinvolving re-

spectively: independent Brownian particles(IBP),elas-

ticparticles(EPS)and inelasticparticles(IPS).W ehave

found that,in thehigh friction regim e,thetransportbe-

haviorofthesystem with interacting particlesisqualita-

tivelysim ilartothatofthenon interactingsystem (IBP).

Basically,theinteractionsdo notstrongly a�ectthem o-

bility which rem ains close to the IBP value,while they

m odify the di�usivity that appears to be larger. This

conclusion is intuitive,ifwe consider that � is related

thecenterm assvelocity ofthesystem ,a quantity rather

insensitive to the presence ofinterparticle interactions.

To achieve a a �ner inform ation about the structure of

the collectivem otion,we m onitored the evolution ofthe

particlespatialdistribution.Such adistribution strongly

dependson thechoiceofthegeom etricalparam etersand

ofinelasticity. Thisanalysisshowsthatan initiallocal-

ized packetofparticlespreadsdi�erently in theinelastic

system from the elastic one.

Thescenarioin theunderdam ped regim eism orecom -

plex.TheEPS system s,in fact,aresim ilarto IBP either

analyzing the m obility,or the di�usion ofthe particles.

The inelastic interactions practically do not a�ect the

m obility,whereasdeterm ine a m arked changein the be-

havior ofthe di�usion at low tem peratures and forces.

Thespreading,R(t)(Eq.(1)),presentsa cleartwo stage

behavior: it increases nonlinearly in a transient regim e

which isthen followed by a nonlineargrowth,asshown

in Fig.8.Athighertem peratures,however,thedi�usion

ofthe inelastic particlesexhibitsa single regim e,with a

lineargrowth typicalofa standard di�usion.O urstudy

indicates,m oreover,thata group ofparticlesinteracting

via inelastic hard-core collisionsspread overm uch m ore

than elastic particles.

The m obility � seem s to be a globalindicator that

poorly encodesthe inform ation aboutthe detailsofthe

interactions.O n thecontrary,thedi�usion coe�cientD

isam uch m orerepresentativeobservablebeingm oresen-

sitiveto the presenceofelasticorinelasticinteractions.

W ebelievethatin theoverdam ped regim e,itshould be

possible to apply theoreticalm ethodsalready em ployed

in the study of dense m olecular uid in narrow chan-

nels41,whereasthe treatm entofthe underdam ped case

rem ains m ore problem atic. The aim ofthe present nu-

m ericalwork is,perhaps,to stim ulate furtherinvestiga-

tion and new theoreticalproposals.
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